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It is that time again when the woolly hats and wellies
come out, the fire is burning bright and dark nights are
closing in. Holidays are almost upon us so our offices will
be closed from 4pm Friday 23rd December 2016 until
Wednesday 4th January 2017.

If you have an emergency over the festive period please
contact our out of hours service on 03547 565656 who
will direct you to the right team.

If you have issues with your payroll during this time
please contact your provider during their festive opening
hours:
Accountability: 01914 109 178
CJS Payroll Ltd: 02890 705 500

SDS Team 6

Community Life Choices: 0845 689 0008
Cornerstone: 01224 256 045
Fife Business Services Ltd: 0845 862 0846
If you employ Personal Assistants, we would like to take
this opportunity to remind you that their leave year runs
from 1st January to 31st December and all accrued
annual leave should be taken by the end of December.
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Being A Good Employer
Just go for it!
That’s the message from Paul and Barbra Zealand to anyone hesitant about taking
the plunge and choosing to use Self Directed Support to take control and employ
their own staff.
The couple manage a team of five part-time personal assistants to enable their two
sons to live life to the full.
That means Alex (21) is able to run his own business mowing lawns and cleaning
windows, while Callum (18) works and trains at a social enterprise project near
Banff, as well as working alongside his big brother.
Mrs Zealand said: “There is no need for people with disabilities to sit on the side
lines and watch life go by. Having a job and the self-worth that brings and being able
to be part of the community – we always said we didn’t see why people with
disabilities shouldn’t have that.”
With employment prospects
limited for Alex, the family –
who live near Buckie – used his
SDS Direct Payment to make
the change he wanted in his
daily life.
“We started off employing two
care workers three years ago. It
was nerve-wracking as we
didn’t know how things were
going to work out. What would
we do if someone called in sick
or they just didn’t work out for
instance?” Mrs Zealand
explained.
“We have just learned so much as we’ve gone on and found that things have fallen
into place. As long as you are open and honest and care for your care workers, they
will do the same for you.”
The team of care workers grew to five once Callum left school and they now work
with both boys.
“They are employed to enable the boys to live their lives - lives which mean going to
work, going swimming and going to see a film. Alex and Callum need their care
workers alongside them to enable them to have that,” Mrs Zealand added.

Alex was attending a local day service but wanted to work and he started off by
cutting grass two days a week for elderly residents who would struggle to carry
out the task themselves.
Demand for his hard work and enthusiasm grew, so much so that Alex now works
four to five days a week, carrying out a range of tasks which have expanded to
include power washing patios, repairing garden furniture and making wooden
planters. He now has his own workshop.
Mr Zealand said: “Six months on he started walking tall and looking you straight in
the eye. He is very proud of the work he does.”
Callum and his parents decided that Boynie offered a great opportunity to work,
be with other people and learn new skills. He attends two days a week with one of
his care workers, travelling by bus each day, and works with Alex for two days.
Mr and Mrs Zealand believe that when people are asked by their social worker
what they want for themselves or their family member, they often don’t know because they don’t know what is out there. They would urge others to think about
using a Direct Payment to employ their own staff and enable them to go for their
goals.
“We have to be imaginative in Moray and SDS is the way to do that,” said Mrs
Zealand. “Don’t worry that everything is set in concrete from the start, you can
change things as you go along. That’s the beauty of SDS – you can tweak it and
make it work your way.”
The family do their own accounts as they like to have a real-time overview of how
things are adding up. It’s important, they stress, that you realise it’s not your
money to go and spend; it’s public money so you have to be able to account for it.
Mr Zealand added: “People do worry about getting it wrong and so do nothing and
that’s the worse thing.”
The family prefer their personal assistants
not to have worked in care settings before,
feeling this helps develop a more equal
relationship with the boys, Staff are able to
bring in fresh ideas and skills by having
more varied backgrounds. New starts
shadow other members of the team at first
as they get to know the boys.
One of the difficulties they have encountered, however, is easy access to training
for their staff.
Just as important to them as meaningful employment is opportunities for the boys
to socialise and a year ago they helped form FOOTPRINTS, a group where one
day a week people with learning disabilities come together in Buckie to enjoy
exercise, cooking a meal and eating together, baking, crafts and games, taking
responsibility for all the activities – including the washing up and tidying away.

Moray Personal Support Network

The Moray Personal Support Network is a new website which aims to bring
people together. It will work by connecting people who need support with people
who can provide support.
Employing a personal assistant may sound like a daunting task but the website
will make the process of finding the right personal assistant easier, efficient and
streamlined.
Employing your own personal assistant can give you choice, control and flexibility
over how your needs are met. Whether you receive Self Directed Support or
privately fund your own care and support, this website can help you find the
right personal assistant.
If you are a Personal Assistant looking to find work then you can create your own
profile and be listed on the website’s directory free of charge. You will be able to
see what work is available in the areas of your choice.

The website will be live by the end of November 2016. You can find the website
at www.supportinmoray.co.uk . If you have provided details to the SDS team then
once you register, your information will be on the system so you can up date your
profile once logged in.

Support Networks

Personal Assistant Support Group

The SDS team is keen to establish a support group for personal assistants (PAs). It will be a
chance for PAs to raise topics that they feel are important in their caring role. It will also be
an opportunity for the SDS team to meet those working as PAs in the Moray area and also
for the PAs to meet the co-ordinators who cover their area.
The first meeting will be held on 17th November. If this is something that you would be
Interested in please contact the SDS office on 01343 567144 or
SelfDirectedSupport@moray.gov.uk for further information.
We would love to see you.

SDS Working Group

The SDS Working Group has been up and running again for a few months and the SDS team
meet with the group once a month. Like the PA Support Group this is a group for service
users and their family to help to support each other and also have the common goal of
helping to improve the SDS process in Moray. If you feel that you have questions
surrounding your SDS package and would appreciate peer support please feel free to come
along our next meeting is 21st November 2016. For more information you can email
mairi.annan@moray.gov.uk or telephone the SDS team on 01343 567144.

Self Directed Support
Spynie Hospital
Duffus Road
Elgin
Phone: 01343 567 144
E-mail:
SelfDirectedSupport@
moray.gov.uk

Meet The SDS Team
There have been a few changes to the team since the last newsletter went out. Firstly we
would like to welcome our new Administrative Assistant Jenny Macindeor to the team. We are
delighted to have her on board and it will be Jenny who will be first point of contact for anyone
is contacting the SDS team.
The SDS team now has two Direct Payments Co-ordinators; Lorraine Taylor will be covering
West Moray and Gwyneth Lewis will be responsible for East Moray, including the whole of
Speyside. Both co-ordinators will be happy to answer any questions you have regarding Direct
Payments.
Mairi Annan has also changed roles and is now a full time Direct Payments Co-ordinator
dealing primarily with financial reviews but will continue to undertake some of the tasks she had
as Assistant Self Directed Support Officer.
Michelle Fleming continues to be the Self Directed Support Officer who line manages the team
and has a developmental role within the team to support the development of SDS in Moray.

